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ing rapidly depleted, and It the In
creased demand Is to be met, or even 
the present output maintained, and 
the forests of Canada placed on a 
sound basis of management, provis
ion should be made without delay for 
the Koc.nrine of sufficient .net Jncre- A:—“A BIRTHDAY”—-Woodman. B

MISS FREER, Soprano, Contralto.

E TIME.
RATHE NEWS,” (Sees AU—Known AU). 
Classic of the season. Clean, Wholesome, 
Production.in 8 splendid reek.

ONE OF THE BEST PICTUI 
“THE DYING DETECTIVE” (Sherlock-Holmes Story).
NEXT MONDAY—“SCHOOL DAYS,” acclaimed by the critics 

Refreshing, with WESLEY BARRY. A Wi

There is very urgent need in Can
ada for -the adoption of a national 
forest policy, which will harmonize, 
in so far as It Is possible, the admin
istration of the forests throughout 
tfie Dominion. This can. be accom
plished only through the concerted 
action of the Dominion and Provin- 

! cial forest authorities meeting In con- 
■ fcrence. No great Improvement In. 

Vie methods of handling the forest can 
be secured from localized action, 
since restrictions or regulations which 
place the operators, of one region at 

j a present disadvantage as compared 
I with their competitors in other parts 

o£ the country canot be expected to 
' -receive the popular support necessary 
! for their successful operation, 
j Such a national forestry policy 

should include:
1. The dedication of absolute tordit 

land to the permanent production of 
timber. This involves the classifica
tion of the land and the exclusion of 
settlement from lands which are" es
sentially suitable for forest purpos
es.

2. Legislation and organization suf
ficient to ensure adequate forest-fire 
protection. This Involves:

(a) A campaign of education to

At All Dealers.
GERALD 8. DOTLE, Distributor.

El VF.RY man knows that e hair brush to
lx* of any use should brush IhfOHgh the 

hair, not merely over the hair.
You want to feel the brush on your scalp. 

A real man's brush is the Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Ven-c-tra-tor. It brushes the hair the way 
it ought to.

Stitf. .springy bristles are set in widely 
separated tufts, which act as • comb and 8 
brush at the same time.

See this brush at any store where brushes 
arc sold. Always sold in the yellow bo*.

Sold by all dealers lo Canada *

EVANS & CO., Limited
M7 St. Paul St. West. Montreal 

Sole lHstrOmtors
K>n Distributors of the Pro-phv-lac-tlc Tooth Hr-oh

Just Folks
fly 3 DO Alt JL. QUEST.

GIVING
I’m truly sorry for the man,

Though wrapped in luxuries he’s 
living,

Who follow? but a selfish plan 
And has not found the joy of giving.

In all the catalogue of bliss 
Designed to give us satisfaction. 

There’s nothing quite so sweet as this, 
The knowledge of a kindly action.

THE FISHERMEi FRIEND”

“EXCEL”
bber Boots

To meet a tramp upon the street,
A shabby, soiled and sorry figure. 

And give him coin for bread and meat 
, Will make the biggest man feel big

ger.
To soothe a sigh or dry a tear. ~ 

To ease a care or break a fetter,
To know that he’s been useful here, 

Will make the best of men feel bet
ter.

k-tra-tor

n and BoysTo earn another's gratitude.
To leave a smiling face behind him, 

WUi make him feel, however rude, 
-jSe’s served the Master who deslgn- 
- ed him.

| timber Is being cut at the rate of 
26,000,bOO,000 cubic feet per year,

5 which is more than four times the 
estimated annual growth; the timber 
of saw-material else Is being cut at 
the rate of 66,000,000,000 feet board 
measure per year, and the growth of 
such material Is estimated at 9,500,- 
000,000 feet board measure per an
num.

In a recent report to the United 
States Senate, the Secretary of Agri
culture said : “Three-fifths - of the 
original timber of the United States 
is gone and we are using timber tour 

. times as fast as we are growing it.
| The forests remaining are so localis

ed as greatly to reduce their national 
! utility. The bulk of the population

forest Policy Needed. But little pride to taking lies.
But little joy In selfish living;

The rich, the poor, the dull, the wise, 
Must find their happiness In giving. FEATURESh supplément our report on the 

Abilities of forests and the main
line of the supply in the future we 
Hish below a report of the Cana- 
g Forestry Branch and their sug- 

fatoni in this connection:
,lu estimating the time onr supplies ; 
jflmber and pulpwood ' will last, 
lert'are several important factors 
Mch must be considered besides the 
«estimated stand and the amounts 
holly used and destroyed- 
jk Is quite probable tha$*»e esti- 
jfcs of mature timber will be ré
gi when a careful inventory Is 
■eted. There 1? a very consider- 
Bunoant of Umbel* fas which.- es 
lu can be seen, ’'there is little 
ace ol operating profitably. Cer- 
iy the virgin timber within reach 
the established industries is rap- 
I becoming depleted, as evidenced 
the long “drives,1* sometimes oc- 

fiing two or three years, and the 
sttotly increased cost of ‘ woods

Home Life Menaced,
Never In the history of the World 

has the life Of the family as a social 
Unit been menaced as It is to-day. So
cial unrest, the independence afforded 
women by opening up almost every 
profession and every line of industry 
to them, ejual rights with men, all of 
which are perfectly justified If not 
abused and Women bave the health 
and strength to carry out their in
clinations In these matters. But alas, 
when a woman 4a almost at the point 
of breaking from her household cares 
and social life, to take on outside 
duties often means the breaking 
point, and homes are often neglected 
fof ISck of strength or some ailment 
develops because -of overwork. Weak 
and ailing women will do well to re
member that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound made from roots 
and herbs benefits 98 out of every 100 
women who try It, and let it help 
them.

Are male ail in one-piece to prevent ripping or crack- 
ing, bj®6pecial Vulcanizing process. Specially re
inforced tops-to withstand chafing or cracking.

An 8-1% Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run
ning sSihe way under the heel. Insures more wear 
per. ptwthan any other make of Boot on the market.

on a particular shape of last, which give the 
room and prevents slipping at the instep and

Amateur 
at Cresce

A heavy Cloth insole made 
under a new process which 
absorbs all moisture, is nice
ly fitted in to add extra 
comfort for the wearer.
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The Cutting Question,
The.Touch That Tells,

SNIP OFF STRAGGLING SHOOTS. 
LOOK OF BEDS NEED NOT BE 

SPOILT.FEW MEN ABE BORN'WITH THE
“CLOTHES SENSE” BUT IT 

DOESN’T MATTES IF THEÏ 
HAVE SISTERS.

Ï- » '
’’Tony’s not a bit smart. Somehow, 

hie clothes always look all wrong," 
said one girl.

"Tony’s got no sister to keep him up
to scratch," remarked her friend flip
pantly.

. Men may not dress so jnuch for 
Women as women undoubtedly dress 
for men ; but It Is a fact that In homes 
where there are sisters you find well- 
dressed brothers.

Of course, men won't own up to it, 
but you notice it In a hundred little 
ways. A girl’s feminine eye tor detail 
allows her to Jog her brother tactful
ly when his soews and ties are not all 
they mlgjit be. She may never be al
lowed to purchase the sacred articles; 
nevertheless, he hears her halt- 
whispered comment on so-and-so’s 
toilet, or such u man’s new suit, and 
car-marks it for tuturé reference.

Her Eye for a Bargain,
One sister I know has good taste In 

materials, and usually has her way In 
I ho choice of her brother’s new suit. 
And because she Is his sister and 
lakes" an Interest in his welfare, her 
bargain, eye Is always on the alert for 
a good cheap line In new soft shirts 
or a place where one 'can get gloves at

A 4-Ply Duck- lining is also 
used, treated specially to 
keep, the foot and leg cool 
daring hot weather.

(By the Editor of “The Smallholder.)
To cut or not to cut—that Is the 

question which Is just now exercising 
the minds of all who Bave a garden 
and take an intereet In it. Is it worth 
while cutting about the garaniums, cal- 
ceolariae, and other plants now, when 
they are at their best, and so making 
sure of a supply of flowers tor next 
year’s beds, or would it be better to 
postpone cutting operations for an
other month and run the risk of los
ing moat of the cuttings during the 
winter? Without a doubt the answer 
Is. Do it now. In the ordinary way it 
Is so much wasted labour to take cut
tings In October. Unless they can be 
wintered in a stove-heated greenhouse 
managed with professional care, t#n 
ont of every dozen will almost cer-1 
talnly die. Cuttings taken within the 
next week or two will have formed 
roots and he quite able to look after 
themselves before the cold "weather 
comes. Naturally, therefore, nine out 
of ten of them will enrvlve even a 
severe winter, though housed in the 
sort of greenhouse or conservatory 
that Is seen In bo many gardens, and 
trsatod only very occasionally to arti
ficial heat. An ordinary garden frame 
even would serve tor them It it were 
covered with sacking during very cold 
spells. And actually the taking of cut
tings thus early in the season need not 
necessarily spoil the look of the beds ; 
on the contrary, it might improve 
them. The mere snipping off of strag
gling and upstanding shoots would 
give most people enough cuttings to 
be going on with, and it the supply did 
happen to be insufficient it could he 
added to by taking more cutting* a 
month hence. It would be Interesting 
then to see just how easily the early 
batch survive the winter, and what aAiauuseaw

r forAsk your
,000,000 acres carries virgin Though there Is-sufficient timber In 

r- This is blng cut at th rate Canada to maintain the present cut 
00,000 acres per year, so that, for-many years, If all of It were, ex- 
re ot Growth, there Is only 25 pleltable, there Is every reason to 
jnpply jn sight. The standing believe that the forest capital Is be-
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<5 Baskets Finest BURBANK Preserving
Plums. j x hr'- 'J- ' ’>')•

25 Keif Barrels Pears.
Baltimore Fresh Tomatoes.
Fancy Lemons.
Early William, Apples.
Eravcnstein Apples, in Bos it 
Table Plums.

SPECIAL, .
Smoked Salmon—Nice Medium Fish.

my cutting is found at- j Gardeners who entrust the planting ot 
ave even halt an inch of cuttings to a young apprentice test 
the last Joint the sur- his work by taking hold of a newly 

hould be cut off, for It Is planted cutting, raising it In the air 
Joint that the roots end watching whether It has any 

ece ot stem below it will ! tendency to part company with its 
3 that the rotting evil pot. It It does, tile apprentice has an 
er guarded against, the unhappy minute or two. For some 
ly little pieces of green- ; reason or other it helps a cutting to 
are found on geraniums root it tno end buried in the soil Is 
d from the lowest joint actually in contact with the pot. This 
ane Immediately above It can easily be contrived by planting 

is long enough to per-the cuttings Close round the edge 6t 
. >„ •„ Hal,,» meeMts/i the pot instead of .towards the centre.

It also helps if th A cuttings are given 
a real good watering just after they 
are potted and thereafter a* KSpt. 

the dry 8We'

filled with mould In preparation tor 
the cuttings. Thus, as the holes are 
made, to receive the cuttings, a little ot 
the top layer of sand trickles Into 
each hole and forms a carpet, on which 
the cuttings can rest. It Is necessary 
to make sure that the cutting does reel 
on Us sand carpet, however. If It Is 
hung up halt-day down, leaving an air 
space beneath. «

Speedy Death Willi Be Its Portion. 
The third secret of success is to keep 
the cuttings until they have lost their 
limp appearance in some place where 
the atmosphere is «lose but which Is 
shaded from‘bright sunshine. A frame 
la the ideal place, ot course, but a big, 
deep box covered oVer with glass 
which in turn is covered with news
paper, is a good substitute. The actual 
preparation of the cuttings is a sim-

fore the roots come, and when rot sets 
in that U the beginning ot the end. 
The professional way is to mix a pot- 
fultof sand with every six potfuls of 
soil when making up the potting 
mould, and also to sprinkle a layer ot 
sand on the top ot each pot or box

i ' But the man on his own lacks this 
subtle feminine aid. Mother is a dear, 
probably, but a little old-fashioned ns 
regards men’s dress, and Inclined stillA.- . - 1_1_______________ _ 1 _____ a

frame,

allowed tostandard of male smart-to take

j So there it is. The sisters of this 

| World, and later on, of course, some 
! other brother’s sister, do more than 
{their fair share towards seeing that 

tnen are well clothed.

cuttings,
to take them early. And the

1 .... ...A .11^.to use plenty of sand.

straightembedded in sand it
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